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This study represents an attempt to develop a method for the
laboratory investigation of dynamic laoding of soils. The relation-
ship between static properties of soils and the wave length and
propagation velocity can be obtained through a controlled application
of dynamic loading.
Soil is loaded by a plunger impinging on a spring loaded bearing
plate to produce a sinsusoidal loading force. The bearing plate
transfers the load to a tube of soil four inches in diameter and ten
feet in lengthc
Holes in the tube at one foot intervals provide access to the
soil for a pressure transducer. The pressure transducer utalizes a
flat diaphram on which SB-4- Strain Gages are mountedc An unbalanced
Wheatstone bridge is used to provide a voltage which is amplified and
recorded on an oscilloscope.
The wave form is recorded for each access position along the tube.
A marking pulse is superimposed on the oscilloscope by 2 axis modu-
lation. The pulse is produced by a set of contacts which close once
for each cycle of loading at the same point in the cycle The wave
form along the length of the tube is then obtained from the position
of the marking pulse on the wave at each access position. The wave




Wave lengths varied "between fifteen and forty inches for forcing
frequencies of 14.5, 21.75, and 29 cycles per second.
The propagation velocity is obtained by multiplying the frequency
by the wave length. The velocities ranged from kO to 60 feet per
second.
The velocities and wave lengths differ considerably from values
obtained by other investigators. This is attributed to the use of a
soil tube 6 The nature of the waves is unknown.
The wave length of the recorded waves became shorter as the wave
moved down the tube. This is considered to be caused by either damping
or a change in density due to compaction of the soil in the tube under
load.
It is believed that the relationship between soil properties and
dynamic loading in a tube can be determined in a qualitative sense







The imprtance of the effect of dynamic forces in machine foun-
dations and structures has long been recognized. The effect of such
forces in soils has been studied only recently, especially crncorning
performance in engineering works.
Early studies of vibrations in soils were performed in Europe
7 11for the purpose of exploring foundation conditions. These studies
showed that characteristic resonant frequencies can be determined for
soils which depend upon the site conditions and the type of soil.
Application of some of the principals thus developed was made to
R 16
highway pavements in Germany * in 193^» Evaluations were made of
the stiffness and traff icability of pavements. The relationships
pertaining to density were utalized in dam construction in 1935*
These efforts precipitated a great deal of work concerned with
10 17 lfi
resonance phenomena • * particularly as resonance might be developed
as a method for obtaining compaction in soils. In 1939 Steuerman dis-
21
cussed a "New Soil Compaction Pevice" utalizing dynamic principals.
During this same period a new techniques for obtaining compaction
20in submerged soils was developed in Russia. It is a method for the
introduction of suitable liquids into a granular mass undeT simultaneous
vibration of the mass and is now called "Vibroflotation". Many in-
vestigators have since studied this process.
With these studies of dynamic forces on soils, analytical concepts
of the phenomena were proposed. Soil has been historically studied

2,
as an clastic solid and therefore, early explanations of "behavior under
dynamic loading utalized the elastic properties to predict the forces
in the soil. Ehlers in 19^2 proposed modeling soils as a spring of
a vibrating system. Many variations of such an approach have been
proposed in an attempt to facilitate the prediction of "behavior of
lf> 26
scils subjected to dynamic forces, Quinlan and Sung derived
equations for the vibrating soil system, neglecting damping in order
19
to predict resonance. Slade imposed a transition zone "between the
oscillator and the area of the soil to "be analyzed, and suggested that





in an attempt to "broaden the concept of modeling
soil, proposed the consideration of soil as a macrometric liquid as
opposed to the classic concept of soil as an elastic solid.
In order to account for the way in which size and shape of the
contact area, and the effect of the soil modulus increasing with depth
affect the result, Pauw modeled the soil as a truncated pytramid
of "soil springs".
Out of all of this work on modeling, the idea that soil could
12be considered to "be a spring was found to "be inadequate. Lorenz
states that the assumption that soil acts as a linear spring without
mass, does not lead to satisfactory results. The spring used in a
mathematical model does not obey "Hocke's Law" in deformation. Ho
developed graphical methods to modify this assumption.

The work done on classifying properties of soils through dynamic
loa&iug has been, on a broad scale, associated with particular problems.
Tschebotarioff ^ has compiled data on the natural frequency of soils
classified into peats, plastic clays, sands, gravels, and rock, Peats
and plastic clays hav;e low natural frequencies while sands have ro-
14
latively high natural frequencies. Nyboer and Van Her Poel
presented data indicating low velocities for peats and clays and high
2
velocities for sands* Bernhard and Finelli
}
in discuasing a broad
program of study of dynamic properties in soils, confirm the data given
by Nyboer and Van Der Poel, Little information is presently available
concerning the effect of moisture content, grain size distribution,
or fine grain soils on dynamic properties,
B. Statement of the Froblem
A great deal of study has been devoted to the determination of
resonant frequencies in soils and in particular the process of com-
paction utalizing vibratory methods. In general, the equipment used
in these studies has been heavy and most of the work conducted in the
field.
Verification of theories and results under controlled conditions
has been left largely to chance
;
par ticularly, concerning the various
phenomena associated with wave forces and the relationships between
the common engineering properties of soils of a static nature. Most
engineering structures are build by specifying properties of soils
such as density, grain size distribution, plasticity index, and
moisture content.

This study, therefore jis an attempt to develop equipment in the
form of a small, simple testing apparatus for laboratory use which
will facilitate investigation of wave forms, wave length and velocity
of compression waves produced by dynamic loading.
Such an apparatus, inevitabily,must be the result of compromises
and will have limitations based on the validity and application of
assumptions which are necessary to provide a basis of design,
An attempt is made in the design of the loading system to obtain
a sinusoidal pulse in a horizontal tube of sand in order to permit an
evaluation of wave form and wave length. The nature of the forces
within the soil, as a result of such a loading, are affected by the
physical limitations of the containing tube. The effect of reflection
of waves from the inside surface of the tube are assumed to be negli-
gible. The degree to which the tube eliminates wave forms other than
the compression wave will have a marked effect on the reliability of
data obtained.
A device for recording impulses in soil cannot possess all of the
desirable qualities necessary to accurately record the nature of the
forces involved. A compromise was necessary from the standpoint of
practical convenience and physical limitations. The true nature of
the forces which are recorded may differ considerably from the
assumed condition.
While many limitations are built into this system, they do not
necessarily affect the qualitative information which this apparatus

was "built to obtain^ If the dynamic properties of soils can be
classified in a relative order, the application of such information
to field problems can still prove to be of value. It is felt that
basic information concerning wave form is necessary in the field of




A. Analysis of the Vibrating System
1. Forced Vibration . The application of dynamic loading to soil
systems has been classically modeled by considering the soil as an
elastic material in a vibrating system. Such a system may be further
simplified by considering a vibrating system possessing one degree of
freedom with a linear spring constant and viscous damping.
A system of this type is shown in Fig, (1) having the differential
equation of motion
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where m = vibrating mass
c = damping constant
k = spring constant
ou = angular velocity
Fsin u>t = exciting force
t s time
The vibration represented by this equation may be separated into
two types of motion, a free vibration with damping and a forced
vibration. The forced vibration may then be indicated as
FIG. - MODEL OF THE VIBRATING
SYSTEM
&t
where q» = | and 2p = §






The function x = De is a general function of t in which each
successive derrivative of x with respect to t is equal to the original
function times a constant, in which D and s are unknown constants to
26
he determined from initial conditions.
Therefore
dt
Substituting these values in equation (3) gives
(s*+zps+<£)c eat~o (4)
If the conditions of motion are such that




Thus the general solution of equation (3) is
X-^e^-K've st t (6)
If p \ q the function does not vary with time and the motion is
said to "be over damped. If p ^ q, Bj and s s become complex numbers
an may he written
5^ - -p - L V^JZp1 = ~p - '- '?
where
and the general solution of equation (3) "becomes




- pi (Accent j-&sm<ii) (?)
The relationship between x and t is shown in Fig. (2) when x = x
c




FIG. 2 - FREE VIBRATION WITH DAMPING
As shown in Fig. 2. Equation (7) is a function representing the free
vibration portion of equation (1).
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A particular solution of equation (l) may "be obtained by assuming
X~ A cos o>t f 6* in Mt (&)
where A and B are constants to "be determined then
<*± afi wC |)5 u>t -A*>*m u)t
at
'ill » -g u}*&/n "it - A «* COS Ojt
and substituting in equation (l) the above functions gives
(A i






and solving for A and B
Placing A = C sin
B = C cos








tan 6= &-m J^SL
Equation (9) is a particular solution of equation (l) having the
same frequency as the external force* The general solution of equation
(l) becomes
)(=,. e'P
t (/\ca<l u>t / 6 Sin %t) fC S >n(>>M(j>) (if)
which is a combination of a damped free vibration as shown in Fig. (2)
plus a forced vibration of the same frequency as the forcejF sin wt,
but lagging the external force by a phase angle 0.
It is to be noted in equation (10) that when p = ~ is large,
viscous damping will reduce the free vibration to a small value, if the
exciting force maintains a constant frequency,
Equation (10) can be written













as the denominator becomes a minimum the amplification will be a
maximum. This occurs when
or
z.
2. Beats . If the free vibration is not eliminated by viscous
damping a beat phenomena will be produced, in a system of forced
vibrations, when the frequency of the free vibration differs from that
of the forced vibration.
If two harmonic motions possessing different frequencies are
considered
f,(t) » A COS">,fc
where ^.^ u»
,
they will produce a motion
and
C coe. <i ~ /\j>& cot (u>,-Ot) t
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Equation (15) indicates that the amplitude is a variable oscillating
between (A-E) and (A+B) having a beat frequency
This is shown graphically in Fig.
• (3)
FIG. 3 - BEAT FREQUENCY
3. Reflected Waves . When a wave possessing one degree of freedom
is reflected back into a vibrating system the reflected wave will be
returned to the system possessing the same frequency as the primary
wave but will be reduced in amplitude depending on absorption by the
reflecting surface..
Two waves are therefore considered, travelling in opposite
directions, with the same frequency, and differing in amplitude.

13.
{,(*)* A co^ot-p) ('7)
h(t) = -& ***(«*+f) Oj)
Adding the two waves gives
pit)* (A -6) sos^t cosjffijftysmtt s*n '/ (*o)
If the velocity of the two waves remains constant, the phase angle
will remain constant at a particular point and
C, r co<>j> i Cz = s*n cf>
Equation (21) shows that, when sin wt = , the resultant is equal to
a minimum value (A-B) at a point where
X
= 1 and the amplitude will
be a maximum (A+B) at a point where C 2 = 1. This distance between
the two points will be onefourtha wave length* This relationship is
demonstrated in Figs. (W) and (5).






- WAVE FORM WHEN C. = 1 FIG. 5 - WAVE FORM WHEN 0, = 1g — * i" u/i ^ — IIAKJU JW.fi njjJN Oj
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If no damping takes place, A = 3 and the system will contain a standing
wave pattern.
k. Wave Length . The wave length cf a wave in a vibrating system
of harmonic motion is given "by
where v = velocity of propagation
n = frequency
^ = angular velocity
The forced vibration of a system dynamically loaded is given by
fit) *c *<>&&*£+f)
At a given instant of time t = t, the distance between points where
Lfjj
dt
d 00 = will be equal to
-| or
<j tffy -- COS
<f>
SinCuft t Stn<j> coswt-O /Z4}
at-
Equation (2u) shows that this occurs at points where
cos i, - 1
^
at a point at the same instant of time t = t
2





at a second point at t = t
x
sin wt = j
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This relationship is shown graphically in Fig. (6)
/
It s in 0'O^- %
3T" cos #*£>
FIG. 6 - WAVE FCRM ALONG AXIS OF PROPAGATION AT t = t
1
B. Characteristics of Measuring Squipment
It Nature of waves to "be measured . Forces produced "by dynamic
loading in a visco-elastic medium may he considered to result in two
types of phenomena which account for the elastic and plastic properties.
Consolidation occurs with dynamic loading of sandy soils and can
"be expected to proceed until a compaction is ohtainod which is a
function cf the loading force and is independent of the number of
loadings which occur after an equilibrium condition is obtained. A
fine grained cohesive soil might also be compacted, provided a suf-
ficient number of loadings are applied to obtain the necessary
drainage conditions for consolidation. It appears that such consolidation
would be a function of the average load applied and time.
Dynamic leading will produce three types of waves in the soil,
In order of decreasing velocity they are; compression waves, distortion
2
or shear waves, and surface waves. These waves are associated with
the elastic properties of the soil.
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One of the objectives ^f this study was to reduce or eliminate
all but the compression wave, If a tube of soil as shown in Fig, 7
is loaded dynamically with a sinusoidal force P the shear waves developed
U— L— >y-|
a S
FIG. 7 - SCHEMATIC LOADING OF A SOIL TUBE
in the soil will be generated in a transverse direction to the length
of the tube as a function of the angle of internal friction of the
soil. If the wave front of the compression wave is a plane oriented
transverse to the tube axis, at any point in. the tube particles of
soil will be moving parallel to each other will the same velocity and
acceleration at any instant of time, except at the inside surface of
the tube. Shear waves can develop only when a wave is propagated into
a zone where the shear strength of the soil can be mobilized. The
system of Fig. 7. therefore, can develop shear waves only at the inside
surface of the tube provided that the soild grains are in the form of
columns of individual particles possessing elastic properties. Such
is not the case in a real soil. The compression wave in propagating
itself must develop shear in the soil in order for the force to be
transmitted from grain to grain and a shear force nr wave is thus
developed in the soil. The surface waves are eliminated by enclosing
the soil in a tube thus preventing unrestrained surface movement of
the particles. Assuming that the energy transmitted by a compression
wave is large compared to the energy of the shear wave, the compression

17.
wave must receive prime consideration in developing a measuring
system.
If a flat plate is placed parallel to plane a-b in Fig. 7 the











FIG. 8 - DEFLECTION CF A VERTICAL PLATE
If a plate is placed perpendicular to the axis of the tube, it
will be loaded as a function of the angle of internal friction for the
soil and friction between the soil and the surface of the plate as
shown in Fig. 9»
a4^ Jkw
K f sin«t
FIG. 9 - DEFLECTION OF A HCBIZONTAL PLATE
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where E = tan 2 (45 - 0/2)
= ar.gle of internal friction
S = coefficient of friction between plate and soil
The unit loading on the plate in Fig. 10 producing deflection is
K£ s.rwt = { sin tot tahl (4^-<k)
A ^
27
2. Characteristics of Flat-Dia-phram Pressure Receivers. Pressure
receivers of the flat diaphram type utalize the principal that de-
flection of a circular plate is proportional to the pressure applied
to the diaphram or plate.
The static characteristics of a flat diaphram can be expressed
in terms of sensitivity defined as the ratio of a small output change
to small input change when all other variables are held constanto For
a flat diaphram, sensitivity of the pressure receiver is equal to the
ratio of displacement of the center of the diaphram to the applied
pressure.
Metallic diaphrams are affected by four imput quantities:
(1) Pressure applied to the outer surface of the diaphram.
(2) Linear acceleration of the diaphram support.
(3) Temperature gradient across the two surfaces of the diaphram,,
(4) Average temperature of the diaphram material.
Pressure is the only desired imput of the above factors. The other




In order to utalizo a flat diaphram in a vibrating system the
dynamic characteristics must be considered,, Dynamic characteristics
will depend primarily upon the undamped natural frequency. A plot
of this characteristic as a function of thickness, h,f or a diaphram
having a radius of l/2 inch is given in Fig. 10. Deflection sensitivity
is plotted as a function of thickness in Fig,, 11. This figure shows
the tremendous loss in sensitivity that occurs when attempts are made
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Acceleration pressure sensitivity is the ratio of acceleration -
deflection sensitivity to pressure-deflection sensitivity. It has
dimensions of pressure divided by acceleration and represents the
pressure required to produce the same diaphram output deflection a3
a unit acceleration of the support,
The curves in Fig. 12 show that acceleration pressure sensitivity
varies as a function of the forcing frequency of the support and the
natural frequency of the diaphram. It increases with increased
thickness and frequency ratio.
FIG. 12 - ACCELERATION SENSITIVITY
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It may be concluded that the undesirable effects of support
acceleration are considerably reduced by maintaining a low ratio of
support forcing frequency to the natural frequency of the diaphram.
Temperature gradients across the two surfaces of the diaphram
are very small in this work and will not be considered. The average
temperature of the diaphram will also be maintained at a low value and
loss of sensitivity due to this factor will be insignif icanto
3. Diaphram Displacement Measurement . Many methods may be utalized
in transposing deflection of the diaphram into an electrical quantity
which can be measured. Of these methods, three general types of
systems were considered to be practical The deformation of crystals
in a manner similar to a phonograph pickup may be used. A second
method utalizes changes in an electromagnetic field to produce a
signal. The third method utalizes S-fi-4 Strain Gages which are based
3 9
on a resistance change principal. All these devices require
amplification of a signal.
The S-R-4 Strain Gages were selected as a simple device to be
utalized in the studies. They are easily mounted and provide linear
response without adding appreciable weight to the diaphram.
Deflection of the gage produces a change in resistance across
the gage* The simplest circuit in which such a gage can be used to
record deflection from dynamic loading is shown in Fig. I30
This circuit is coupled with an amplifier and the output is






FIG. 13 - STRAIN GAGE CIRCUIT FOR ONE GAGE
A circuit which has many advantages over the above circuit
utalizes a Wheatstone "bridge. If two gages are used in the bridge
as shown in Fig. 1^ an unbalance in the bridge will result from de-
flection of one or both of the gages.
#yv v\& ;<?v T
CVu R :>, e
./_ _t_
-PoWfflfripHt1--^
FIG. lii. - WHEATSTONE BRIDGE CIRCUIT FCR TWO GAGES
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This circuit has two main advantages. First, if "both gages are mounted
so that they receive the same temperature, change in resistance in one
gage due to temperature will "be compensated for "by changes in the
second gage, A second advantage of the above circuit may he realized
"by mounting the two gages on either side of the diaphram. Thus a
deflection causing a tension strain in one gage will produce a com-
pression strain on the other gage. This will result in an amplification
of the signal "by a factor of two.
In this circuit the unbalance of the "bridge is given by
where E = Bridge output voltage
R& and B.- = Resistance of the Strain Gages
R
x
and R 2 = Resistance of the Bridge Legs
I = Current through each gage
dS = change in strain applied to the gage (inches per inch)
d Rp
K = Gas-e Factor ( E
g
as
A schematic diagram of the complete circuit is shown in Fig. 15o
L-S^/ { j AmHifar j
T—Po»er —\
~u ' y





A. The Loading System
I, Sinusoidal Pulse . A system designed to produce dynamic wave
forces in soil, and to provide a method for analysis of the waves
thus produced, must be capable of loading a mass with a force which
varies sinusoidally with time. This statement implies that the pulses
developed must not "behave as solitary waves or have a force time
relationship similar to a shock pulse or series of shock pulses.
Satisfaction of the above condition requires that a loading device
maintain contact with a mass being loaded throughout the cycle. Three
methods were considered for meeting this requirement taking into account
that horizontal loading is a requirement of the system.
The first of these systems was an oscillator of the "Degebo"
7type. This oscillator utalizes the eccentricity of two masses
rotating in opposite directions as shown in Fig. 16.
v±>W '
FIG. 16 - MOTION OF TFT3 DEGEBO OSCILLATOR
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When the two masses m, are in position 1, no vertical force is being
developed and the horizontal forces cancel each other. As position 2
is reached both masses act together producing the vertical force
shown at point two on the curve. At position 3 the horizontal forces
again cancel and at position ^4- they reinforce each other.
In order for an oscillator of this type to transmit the force
devleoped to a soil mass, the weight of the oscillator must "be greater
than the maximum force produced. At low speeds this is no problem,
but, as the circular frequency of the oscillator increases, the developed
maximum force increases. When utalizing the oscillator for vertical
loading, use may be made of the weight of the oscillator,, When a force
is desired in a horizontal direction the weight of the oscillator can-
not contribute a force so as to maintain surface contact with the soil
The required sinusoidal force can be developed in a horizontal
direction by a system such as shown in Fig. 17.
<-^2i -,__
Steel Plunder
FIG. 17 - DYNAMIC LOADING WHSBL
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The system consists of a rotating wheel with symetrically spaced
holes drilled into the rim. Each of the holes has a steel "ball loaded
"by a springe As the ball engages the stationary plunger, it will load
the plunger by centrifugal force in addition to the force developed in
compressing the spring. The variation of the loading force as a
function of time will depend on the shape of the edge, a-b, of the
plunger.
The main disadvantage of this system is that the weight of the
ball must be relatively small and the force thus produced will be small
at lew wheel rotation speeds. It has an advantage in that the mass is
not a factor in maintaining contact as long as a proper spring constant
is chosen. The rotational velocity of the wheel need be only a fraction
of the desired pulse frequency depending on the number of steel balls
used.
A third system was adopted as a means to deveop the sinusoidal
force,which avoids some of the limitations of the other two methods
and is shown in Fig. 18.
FIG. 18 - PLUNGER TYPE DYNAMIC LOADER
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In this system an eccentric pin acting on a "Scotch Yoke" develops a
horizontal motion which varies sinus oidaly with time. The yoke may
be considered to act as a lever arm of infinite length* The plunger
loads the springs which hear on the loading plate producing a
sinusoidal force on the loading plate. The maximum amplitude of the
force will depend on the spring constant, the circular frequency of
the eccentric pin, and the amount of deflection produced in the spring.
The pulse will not be distorted unless the system operates at or
near the natural frequency of the spring* A beat frequency will be
developed as the forcing frequency approaches the natural frequency
of the spring as discussed in Part II - A
2. Design of the Loading System . The mechanism described above
and shown in Fig. 18 was the loading system chosen for the studies.
The loading plate and plunger were made of aluminum. The "Scotch Yoke"
was originally made of l/h aluminum plate, however, excessive wear
resulted and a steel yoke had to be substituted.
Aluminum was used in an attempt to reduce the weight of the
plunger as much as possible. The loading plate and plunger were J+"
in diameter with just enough clearance for the inside diameter of the
tube. The guide pins for the springs were steel, l/4" in diameter.
The eccentric pin had a 1/2" radius which produced a 1" plunger throw.
The slide bushings were elleptical return ball bearing bushings and
were used to guide the plunger shaft of l/2" diameter. This equipment
is shown in Fig. 19.
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FIG. 19 - THE LOADING SYSTEM
As shown in the figure, power for this unit is provided "by a
l/4 H.P. capacitance motor operating on 110 V-A. C. at 1?25 revolutions
per minute. A capacitance motor was used in an effort to provide
constant speed under a varing load*
The motor was connected "by a belt to a three position pulley which
provided three eccentric speeds of WO, 1305, and 870. The pulley
shaft was mounted on self aligning pillow blocks which contained bronze
s leave bushings.
B. The Soil Tube
1« Function of the Tube . Soil may be loaded dynamically in a
number of ways. An evaluation of the forces produced will depend upon
the physical geometry utalized. As discussed in Fart II - B, the tube

2%
was selected as a method for reducing the number of forces being studied
to what is assumed to be a compressive wave. Consideration was given
to suspending the tube so as to reduce the possibility of vertical
forces entering into the system. A limitation of this idea was the
necessity for providing a mounting for the loading system. It is
necessary to rigidly mount the loading system and to provide a connection
to the tube. This, then, dictated the need for rigidly mounting the
tube itself. It must be recognized that vertical forces developed in
such a system cannot be accounted for.
The horizontal orientation of the tube was selected in order to
reduce the effect of a variation of intergranular pressure throughout
the length of the tube. Propagation velocity can be expected to change
with intergranular pressure. This is indicated by the velocities re-
2
ported by Bernhard and Finelli.
2. Tube Iesign . The soil tube is constructed of "Orangeburg"
pipe, 4" in diameter. Two 5' sections are used with a joint in the
center to facilitate loading with soil. One inch holes are provided
at twelve inch intervals along the length of the tube to provide access
for the pressure transducer.
An end block is provided to resist horizontal movement of the tube
and soil. The tube is mounted on wood cradles, as shown in Fig* 20,
which are supported on a wood platform.
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FIG. 20 - THE SOIL TUBE
C. The Pressure Transducer
1» Obtaining Sensitivity . Of great importance in a study of this
type is the design of an instrument which will provide faithfull response
to the forces being investigated. A pressure pickup or transducer
possessing proper characteristics can fulfill this function "based on
the principal that the soil loads the transducer in direct proportion
to the area exposed.
If this requirement is met, several methods for translating such
pressure into electrical impulse can "be used, depending on the degree
of sensitivity desired. The ease and economy in using SR-Ai-. Strain
Gages makes this task much lees complicated.
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Various electrical circuits which may be employed using 2H-U
Strain Gages have "been discussed in Fart II - B. However, they may
he installed in several ways in order to obtain increased sensitivity,
A compromise must be made in the selection of the method.
If it is possible to accept a lower level of sensitivity, the
method of mounting shown in Fig. 21 can be used. This method has the
decided advantage of protecting the delicate strain gage from mechani-
cal damage by mounting the gage on the side of the diaphram which is
not in contact with the soil. Fig. 21 shows an "active gage" which
Uummv
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FIG. 21 - MOUNTING FOH ONE ACTIVE FIG. 22 - MOUNTING FCR WO ACTIVE
GAGE GAGES
is stressed by the load and a "dummy gage" used for temperature com-
pensation. The "dummy gage" is mounted on the wall of the mounting
tube.
Sensitivity of the transducer can be doubled by mounting a gage
on each side of the diaphram as shown in Fig. 22. The gage mounted
on the outside is subject to mechanical damage from the soil and must,
therefore, be protected. Quartz grains in sand will short out
connection wires and these wires must also be protected,-.
If greater increases in senitivity are required the strain gages
can be mounted on a compression ring as shown in Fig e 23. Distortion
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of the ring.by deflection of the plate will provide greater sensitivity
and an added factor of safety from mechanical damage- Such a method
is obviously much more complicated than mounting directly on the
diaphram. The sensitivity of the method shown in Fig. 23 can be
3 Corn predion Rm<^
D »apkra«>
FIG. 23 - STRAIN GAG3S MOUNTED ON COMPRESSION RING
further increased by utalizing an elyptical shape for the compression
ring and by mounting two additional strain gages on the inside surface
of the ring.
2. Design of the Pressure Transducer . The first pressure trans-
ducer built was of the type shown in Figc 22, however, instead of
mounting the "dummy gage" as shown, it was mounted on a plate suspended
insdie the mounting tube. This was found to be very inadequate due
to accelerations developed in the dummy plate.
A second, more successful, design was that of the type shown in
Fig. 22. The gage mounted on the exterior surface of the diaphram
was subjected to considerable mechanical damage.
The diaphram itself was .01 inches thick and had a l/2 inch
diameter. This diaphram constructed of steel has a natural frequency
of 20,000 cycles per second and a sensitivity of about .0225 inches
per pound per square inch.
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The mounting tube was adapted from an amphenol connector,, The
connecting ring was used to retain the diaphram« Wires leading from
the outside strain gage passed through a hole in the side of the
mounting tube. The transducer is shown in Fig. 24.
FIG. 2U _ TH3 EtESSURS TRANSDUCER
Plastic tape was used to insulate connecting wire from the outside
surface of the diaphram to prevent mechanical damage to the gage- A
thin sheet of plastic was placed over the end of the transducer to
prevent sand grains from entering the mounting tube and shorting con-
nections. The plastic tape over the diaphram did not reduce sensitivity
because the load was transferred directly to the diaphram. The response
of the diaphram was not affected in the range of frequencies encountered
in these studies. It would be difficult to assign a value to this
factor.

All lead wires from the transducer to amplifier and to the oscil-
loscope were shielded. A great deal of stray current is always present
and satisfactory performance demands effective shielding.
3. The Transducer Support . Cne of the most important factors in
measuring wave forces is loss of sensitivity and deflection of the
diaphram resulting from vibrational motion of the support. Part II - B
indicated sensitivity losses from support acceleration. Fig. 12 is
based on loss of sensitivity with the assumption that the force,
F sin cut, is unaffected by support accelerations. This assumption
holds when fluid pressure is the quantity being measured, however,
coupled with losses of the type shown in Fig. 12, a diaphram in con-
tact with soil will be subjected to additional pressure force produced
by the vibrating support. This pressure would be developed by a
vibrating support if there were no additional forces in the soil. If
the support is allowed to vibrate, a beat frequency will be produced
in the diaphram.
In order to avoid such accelerations it is necessary to provide
a support for the transducer which will hold support accelerations to
a minimum. An attempt to satisfy this requirement was made by suspending
the transducer from a steel bar supported at a distance from the base
of the tube support. This system is shown in Fig. 25.
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FIG. 25 - TRANSDUCER SUPPORT
k„ Amplification and Recording s Signals which are generated "by
unbalancing the Wheatstone Bridge of the transducer circuit must "be
amplified "before they can he recorded by an oscilloscope.
This amplification was accomplished "by a Norwood Control
Engineering Co., Model 5AC , Pressure Monitor. The Monitor has a self
contained power supply consisting of a dry "batteries, an amplifier
with a voltage gain of 100, two legs of the "bridge circuit for the
transducer, and a calibration circuit. The bridge has a variable re-
sistor to permit balancing*
The amplifier has a frequency response from l/2 CPS to 25,000 CPS







FIG. 26 - CIRCUIT DIAGRAM FCR 5 AC PRESSURE MONITOR
The oscilloscope was a General Electric Model 4STZB1. The unit
has a medium persistance screen, 5UP1, a voltage range of from 5 milli-
volts to 500 volts, and a 10 to 1 gain may "be obtained from the vernier
gain control. A sweep range of from 2 cycles to 30 killocycles is
available with the sweep either recurrent or triggered. This equip-
ment has a blank input post for external blanking or Z-axis modulation.
It has a sensitivity of 10 mv/inch for the vertical sweep.
The oscilloscope screen was photographed with a Tument Poloroid
Oscilloscope Camera with an f 2,0 lens*
The amplifying and recording equipment are shown in Fig. 27.
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FIG. 27 - AMPLIFYING AND RECORDING EQUIPMENT
5» The Marking Pulse . The determination of wave length and velocity
of vibrating forces in soils can be accomplished by measuring the phase
lag of the forced vibration at various points in the soil tube. Fig. 6
shows the wave form, at a particular instant of time, along the axis
of the tube. This wave form will be repeated once each revolution of
the eccentric pen or once during each cycle of the forcing frequency.
The wave form of Fig. 6 can be traced along the axis of the tube
by superimposing a marking pulse on the wave form picked up by the
pressure tranducer at points spared along the tube. The marking pulse
must occur at the same instant during each cycle of the forcing load.
Such a pulse was produced by utalizing a set of automobile ig-
nition points being made and broken by a can attached to the shaft on
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which the eccentric Is mounted. This is shown in Fig, 28. The circuit
FIG. 28 - THE MARKING PULSE CONTACTS






FIG. 29 - CIRCUIT DIAGRAM FOR MARKING PULSE
capacitance was obtained experimentally by selecting a size that would
produce a short pip in the circular frequency range used.
By observing the position of the pulse on the wave form, it is





A. Balancing the Bridge
Fig. 14 shows the Wheat stone Bridge, two legs of which are SR-4
Strain Gages mounted on the diaphram and two resistors R
x
and R 2
which ara contained on the pressure monitor.
One of the resistors in the monitor is a varic.ble resistor or
rather a series of resistors which provide a fine and coarse "balance
for the "bridge.
The transducer i'j connected to the monitor which is 5 in turn,
connected to the vertical input of the oscilloscope- With atmospheric
pressure on the diaphram the "bridge is ready to be balanced.
The calibration circuit on the monitor provides a short pulse or
pip which is used for "balancing., The pulse replaces the signal "being
observed on the oscillograph screen. The coarse and fine balance
controls change the resistance of one leg of the bridge and these
controls are used to bring the vertical displacement of the -oulse into
line with the signal from the transducer in a static condition. At
this point the bridge circuit is balanced. Any vertical displacement
of the signal, after this balancing, will be the result of pressure on
the diaphram.
B. Filling the Soil Tube
A ten foot length was chosen for the soil tube in order, to obtain
sufficient tube length to observe changes in the length of the
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compression wave as it progresses down the tube. It is also nocessary
to measure wave length after the free vibration ha3 b<-cn damped* All
of these considerations dictated the need for a soil cube as long as
is practical.
The.
-two five foct sections of the tube are joined at the center
by a sler„ve joint. Sand was placed in each section of the cube, «rith
the access holes for the pressure transducer stopped off, by funneling
the soil into the txibe,. Circular wood blocks w-.ro placed in the end
of the tube before filling to retain the sand. The section of the tube
in which the loading j .ate is located was fitted w:\th a h inch rubber
diaphram, The diaphran is necessary to prevent fine particles soil
from wedging around the loading plate. If this wedging occurs, the
loading impulse will be absorbed by friction.
After the two sections of the tube were placed in position, ad-
ditional sand was added through the access holes adjacent to the joint
in order to fill a void space at the joint.
The loading system was operated for an initial period to compact
the sand under the loading force,
C. Measuring Wave Length
The soil tube was provided with six access holes along the top
surface of the tube to place the pressure transducer directly in con-
tact with the soil, These access holes were filled with a small amount
of fine sand having a uniform particel size distribution* The function
of the fine sand is to load the diaphram with an evenly distributed
pressure without concentrations as would be produced by large sand grains
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The pressure transducer was placed in an access hole so that it
would not have direct contact with the tube. It was clamped in place
by the support apparatus shown in Fig. 25. An initial static pressure
was applied to the diaphram by lowering the support clamp. This
pressure was maintained at a constant level at each access position by
observing the bridge unbalance as described in Part IV - A.
The loading system was turned on and the wave form was observed
on the oscilloscope screen. The sweep frequency of the oscilloscope
was adjusted so that the wave form was repetative without moving across
the screen. This requires the sweep frequency to be adjusted close
to the frequency of the wave form in the soil* The position of the
marking pulse was observed on the wave form and a picture of the
screen was taken.
The forcing frequency, sweep frequency, acess position, horizontal
gain and vertical gain were recorded for each position. The process
was repeated at each of the six positions along the tube at a par-
ticular angular velocity of the loading system.
The theoretical wave form was divided into sectors as shown in
Fig. 30, The position of the marking pulse was recorded as occurring
at or between these divisions.
4 s ^
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FIG. 30 - SECTCRS OF THE WAVE FORM
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Access position locations were drawn to scale and the theoretical
wave height corresponding to the proper marking pulse position was









FIGc 31 - WAVE ISNGTH PLOT
Acess Position 1 indicates that the pulse was located between the
forth and fifth divisions of Fig. 27. The distance between points
where the wave height is +1 and -1 will be equal to one-half the wave
length.
D. Determination of the Propagation Velocity
With the wave length obtained as demonstrated above for a par-
ticular forcing frequency of the loading system, the propagation






V = — = nX
2tt (2?)
where X = Wave length
w = Circular frequency of the loading system






The transducer, which was constructed for this study, produced a
certain amount of noise when amplification was a maximum. This noise
is shown in Fig. J2. taken at a sweep frequency of 15CPS with no load
on the transducer.
FIG- 32 - FRSSSURE TRANSDUCER NOISE
Considerable difficulty was experienced in isolating the transducer
so that interference from wave forces in the tube itself would not "be-
come a significant factor. An example of a beat frequency which re-
sulted from such interference is shown in Fig. 33. The sweep frequency
/wiM**>
FIG. 33 - BEAT FREQUENCY DUE TO INTERFERENCE

was 6CPG and the forcing frequency was 15CPS. This pattern occurred
at position 1 which is located 12 inches from the loading plate.
The nature of this interference is not known. It may have "been
due to a surface wave at the interface between the soil and the tube
or a wave in the tube itself. The fact that the beat is present
indicates an interference frequency which differs from the forcing
frequency.
All of the observations made at access position 1 showed an ex-
treemly short period wave of small amplitude. The frequency of this
wave is on the order of 100CP3. This wave may be associated with the
natural free vibration of the soil, however, it was not possible to
provide a direct correlation.
B. Wave Length
Wave length measurements were made of a Fort Jefferson Sand at
forcing frequencies of 14.5, 21. 75 » and 29>0 cycles per second. A
separate plot was made for each run based on visual observations of
the screen and the marking pulse position shown on the films. Fig. 3^
shows a typical run taken at a forcing frequecny of 29 cycles per
second.
This figure shows that two wave forms were presont on the system.
A primary wave is shown at access position 1 with a smaller wave
lagging by 90°. The amplitude of the secondary wave is approximately
one half the primary wave, but, the frequency is equal to the frequency













VA ^v AccessPosition No. 6
FIG. 3^ - TYPICAL WAV3 FORM RECORDING AT n = 29.0 CPS
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main wave as is evidenced by access position 3» At this point, the
smaller wave is 180° lagging the primary wave.
Fig.. 35 shows a plot of the wave form of the primary wave at a
forcing frequency of 14.5CPS, "based on both visual and filmed positions
of the marking pulse. Fig. 36 shows a similar plot for n = 21. 75CPS
and Fig. 3? shows the wave form for u= S^OGPS. Fig. 38 and Fig. 39
are check runs for n = 21. ?5 and n = 14.5 respec^i-roiy.
These plots show a shortening of the wave length as the wave
progresses down the tube. This shortening process is probably due to
increased density clo-s© to the loading plate as a result of compaction.
A plot of wave length vs frequency is shown in Fig, 4C. This
curve shows the greater influence of frequency at lower rotational
speeds.
The wave lengths measured in this study are on the order of a
2,14
tenth of the wave lengths reported by other investigators. This
difference can be attributed to a difference in the nature of the waves
recorded. Nijboer and Van Per Poel state that vibrations recorded in
their study were of the transversal type. The pickup which they used
was placed at the surface of the ground and had no external supporto
Bernhard and Finelli used a pressure transducer which was burried in
the soil.
C. Velocity Measurements
The velocity of the waves as computed from equation (27) , is
shown as a function of frequency in Fig. 4L> The velocities thus
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computed are considerably lees than the 500-1000 foot per second range
2 14 23indicated by others, ' ' J The hyperbolic shape of the velocity
curve is similar to the curves shown by Nijboer and Van Der Foel«
Although the waves measured differ in value from the work cited
above it is believed that the relationship between frequency, wave






A. Limitations of the Testing E quipment
The apparatus constructed for this work should be considered as
an attempt to develop a method for producing and measuring the forces
associated with a compression wave.
The loading device differs considerably from the, now classic,
methods which utalize an oscillator of the "Degebo" type. The pully
system does not provide an infinite range of frequencies, a feature
which is extreemly desirable, It does have an advantage over the
oscillator for producing horizontal loading*
The mechanical design of the loading system is not sturdy enough
to provide absolutely reliable sinusoidal laodingc A heavy metal base
should be provided for mounting the plunger shaft bearings, and the
shaft for the eccentric.
The soil tube is awkward to handle when filling with soil. The
loading force tends to consolidate the sand in a vertical direction
producing voids at the top of the tube.
Additional access holes would provide a more accurate measurement
of wave length. It would be desirable to locate the transducer along
the center axis of the tube, with the diaphram face perpendicular to
the axis. This is not easily accomplished, as it is necessary to
provide a rigid support for the transducer.
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Recording of the wave on a multi-channel recording oscillograph,
using several pickups, would allow a more complete analysis of the wave
form.
It is felt that the pressure transducer has adequate response and
sensitivity for this type of study, however, consideration should be
given to mechanical damage to the SR-4 strain gages.
The use of a horizontal tube and horizontal loading is considered
desirable as a method for reducing the number of variables involved in
the force system. Mounting the tube on a rigid base did not appear
to introduce appreciable vertical forces into the system.,
The spring loaded plunger appeared to function satisfactorily,
however, if the system is used to study wave amplitudes, the force
transmitted to the soil would be difficult to determine. Strain in
the loading plate plunger and eccentric assembly would have to be
accounted for.
B. Measurement of Amplitude
No attempt was made to study amplitude in this investigation,
although, the pressure monitor has provision for calibrating the
transducer.
If the pressure transducer is statically loaded to a constant
value at each access position, the amplitude of the wave will have a
direct proportion to the height ofthe wave on the oscilloscope screen,
using a constant vertical gain. Calibration of the transducer will
then provide a measure of the amplitude of the wave.
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C. Change in Wave Length
Shortening of the wave as it progresses down the tube is shown in
Figures 35 - 39. Part of this shortening has been attributed to changes
in density. It is possible that the damping force in a visco-elasttc
medium may contribute to this shortening, and result in a refraction
of the wave. The velocity of the wave will be reduced by this re-
fraction. The change in velocity or wave length can then provide a
measure of the damping force. The shortening occurs close to the
loading plate in an area which can be considered as a transitional
zone. The wave, after passing this zone, is less effected by the
damping force and acts more nearly as a pure elastic wave.
It is felt that an investigation of this phenomena may prove use-
ful in measuring damping and will contribute to an understanding of
the wave forces in the system.
B. Soil Characteristics
The only soil studied in this work was a Port Jefferson Sand,
which is a coarse sand altered from its natural state by process
screening.
A wide range of soils should be studied under dynamic loading
conditions in order to determine the effect of particle size distri-
bution. It might be expected that a sand with a range of particle
sizes which would permit complete filling of the voids would not be
greatly influenced by damping.
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A fine grained cohesive soil will exhibit dynamic characteristics
which depend, to a large extent, on the moisture content. Such a soil,
near the liquid limit, should "behave as a visions fluid and at the
plastic limit should approximate an elastic solid.
The effect of frequency on a cohesive soil should be greater than
on a sand, as the plastic properties depend on the rate and duration
of loading. At high frequencies a cohesive soil should "behave as an
elastic solid.
Bt Measuring Technique
The usefullness of this method depends, to a large extent, on the
accuracy of the wave length measurements. The wave forms shown in
Fig. 3^ demonstrate the type of pattern produced on the oscillograph
screen. These waves were repetitional in the form shown. Each cycle
of loading produced a wave form that duplicated the wave proceeding
it and transient waves were a minimum.
The position of the marking pulse was difficult to determine
both visually and on the film. This was due to the, sometimes, complex
wave pattern which was recorded. The wave forms developed from the
data were the result of attempts to fix the position of the marking
pulse at a definite value. The position will depend on accuracy with
which a sinusoidal wave was produced. This requirement was only approxi-
mated and errors are thus introduced in locating the marking pulse.
These errors may, in an individual case, be large, but, observation
of a number of wave forms tends to average the wave length out. The
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fact that the final value was reproducable within narrow limits is
demonstrated "by the width of the shaded area of Fig. 40 and Fig. 41.
The technique can be much improved by elimination of some of the





1. The pressure transducer, utalizing SR~4 Strain Gages, provides
a convenient method for measuring wave pressure* Faithful recording
of wave pressure is dependent on a rigid support for the diaphrara. In
studying soil pressures, this becomes a prime factor for consideration
because of changing pressure on the diaphram as a result of support
movement. For this reason, a pressure diaphram which is hurried in
the soil must be supported so that support movement will not generate
pressure.
2, The method used for wave form analysis in this study can
produce reliable wave length and velocity data even though the wave
form is other than a pure sinusoidal wave. Accurate determination of
wave length will depend upon establishing definite locations of peak
points on the wave form.
3. Wave length changes as the wave progresses down the tube. The
reason for this change in wave length will require further investigation.
Both changes in density and damping appear to offer possible answers.
4, The wave lengths measured in this study differ considerably
2 14 23from transverse surface waves measured by others. ' ' The range
of wave lengths shown in Fig. 40 varies from 23 to 35 inches. As the
frequency increases the wave length decreases to an asymtotic value
of approximately 20 inches. Increasing frequency beyond about 40 cycles
per second should produce only minor decreases in wave length.
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5« Propagation velocities in soil are not constant for a particular
type of soil and independent of frequency. A comparison of properties
of soil is possible when frequency is maintained constant,, It should
"be advantageous to study velocity froquency relationships above 30 cycle
per second. A correlation should obtain between resonant frequency
and slope of the velocity - forcing frequency curve*,
6» The type of waves recorded by the pressure transducer, when
placed in the access holes of the tube, is unknown* The extreemly low
velocities encountered in this investigation give rise to the belief
that tube geometry must be considered in the wave analysis.
Waves reflected from the end-block may have sufficient amplitude
to produce a standing wave pattern, in which case, the marking pulse
will define a half wave length between points C. and C of equation (21).
The actual distance between the two points, in terms of a single wave
travelling down the tube, would then be a phase lag of 90° or one
quarter of the wave length of the forcing wave,
This phenomena can be investigated by measuring amplitudes of the
wave form along the length of the tule A standing wave is characterized
by a pivot point in the wave form at which pressure change with respect
to time is a minimumo
7* All of the phenomena associated with this apparatus are not
easily separated* It is difficult to analyze the type and source of
all of the wave forces which may contribute to the wave form which is
recorded. Further study of waves generated in soil, when contained in
a tube, will be necessary before a satisfactory evaluation can be made
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1 10 1.4 .1 4
2 6 1.20 1,2 1.5
3 10 1.25 1.25 7
4 10 1.5 1.0 9.5
5 11 1.3 .1 5
6 9 1.2 .11 4.5
6 10 1,2 oil 3*5
5 11 1.25 .11 8.5
4 11 1.25 .12
3 5 L25 .14 7.5
2 10 1.5 .12 5
1 10 1.2 .12 3
1 10 1.2 .12 6
2 10 1.2 ,12 1
3 10 1.2 ,12 5
4 10 1.2 ,12 1.5
5 10 1.2 .12 4
6 10 1.2 .12 4.5
6 7 1.5 .12 3.5
5 7 1.1 ,12 8
4 7 1.1 .12 5
3 6 l.i .12 1
2 6 l.l .12 6.5
1 6 1.25 ,12 1.5
1 10 lc25 ,12 5.5
2 10 1*25 .12 4.5
3 10 1.25 .12 3
4 12 1.25 .12 2.5
5 10 1.25 .12 3.5






















A study of dynamic loading on soil.
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